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Actor Rana
Daggubati has
returned. The

Baahubali star, who was
on a long break for the
past several months,
seems to be making
up for all that time —
even on a Sunday, he
was busy with his
hectic schedule. 

After attending
the launch of
Galla Ashok’s
debut film, he
heads into a
meeting with
his upcoming
film directors
to discuss his
schedules. We
are told he is
also looking
after the pre-
p r o d u c t i o n
work for his
mythological
film Hiranya-
kasipa. So
when we catch

him, we can’t
help but ask him

about when he
plans to get on his

shoot for
Virataparvam. “I will

join the shoot from
December,” he tells us.
We then ask about his

progress with
Hiranyakasipa. “It’s

very much on and
as you can see,

the work is
g o i n g

on in my studio. The pre-pro-
duction work is very impor-
tant and we are erecting a few
sets for the shoot,” says Rana,
adding that as the film will
release in multiple languages,
the team will prepare the sub-
ject to appeal to the wider audi-
ences.

Though it’s a mythological
film, Rana says the team is tak-
ing care of the language as he
hopes everyone can under-
stand the dialogues. “I have
watched all the films on
Hiranyakasipa and have read
much literature on the topic.
The older films have poems
and some Sanskrit lines in
them, which, although meant
to add to the mythological feel
of the story, may be lost on our
younger generation. So we are
tweaking the writing in a way
that everyone under-
stands,” he adds.

Emphasising on
why pre-production
for any film is very
important, Rana
says, “If the pre-
production is done
properly, the num-
ber of days that goes
into shooting are
very less. For
instance, the
shoot for
the film

Avengers: End Game was com-
pleted in 70 days! That bit of
information took me by sur-
prise and it got me thinking
that perhaps if we got our act
together during the pre-pro-
duction phase, we wouldn’t
need to shoot for months and
months on end,” says Rana.

The actor, we hear, has also
completed the shoot for his
next release, the Hindi film
called Haathi Mere Saathi. “I
am currently dubbing for my
scenes. It’s a three-language
release and I have to dub in all
the three, which is not an easy
task,” adds Rana with a chuck-
le.

Apart from acting, Rana has
been eying production. We’ve
also known that he has been in
discussions with other film-
makers. For the moment, he

tells us, he’s planning a
film with actor Raj

Tarun, adding, “We are
in touch and we want
to start the film in
January once Raj
Tarun completes his
present commit-
ments.”
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Rana back in town,
is hale and hearty
The actor is all set to report for shooting and is
beck deep with work after a long break

The actor has
completed the

shoot for his next
release, the Hindi
film Haathi Mere

Saathi. “I am
currently dubbing
for my scenes. It’s
a three-language

release and I have
to dub in all the

three, which is not
an easy task,” adds

Rana with a
chuckle. He plans
to start shooting

for Virataparvam in
December.

●

When asked about
his progress with

the film
Hiranyakasipa, he
replied, “It’s very
much on and as
you can see, the

work is going on in
my studio. The pre-
production work is
very important and
we are erecting a
few sets for the

shoot.”

‘Cricket
gave me

everything’
Says cricketer Harbhajan Singh who admits he made mistakes but is learning now

and is much mellowed down now
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Sitara lends her voice to Elsa
DC CORRESPONDENT

A star-in-the-making,
Ghattamaneni Sitara is well on

her way to entering the big league.
The seven-year-old will be living

the dream of every
young girl as she

lends her voice
to the younger
version of
Elsa in the

Telugu version
of the highly-

awaited sequel of
Disney’s Frozen, set to release
on November 22. 

The daughter of Mahesh
Babu and actress Namrata

Shirodkar, Sitara is all set to make
her mark amongst fans of the fran-
chise as well as local audiences.

Speaking about her daughter’s
foray into this film, Namrata says,
“Sitara has grown up to the tale of
Frozen and has idolised Elsa ever

since. She loves the movie so much
that there was no way we could turn
down the offer to voice young Elsa’s
character. It’s a
movie every girl
relates to and
Sitara is no dif-
ferent. She has
t h o r o u g h l y
enjoyed voicing
her favourite
character.”

SASHIDHAR ADIVI

DECCAN CHRONICLE

Despite an exhausting
day of work — walking
the ramp together and

being part of an extensive photo
shoot at a star hotel in the city —
cricketer Harbhajan Singh and
wife Geeta Basra are all game
for a late-night interaction.

While Harbhajan initially
excuses himself to put daughter
Hinaya to bed, Geeta mentions
that she has been to Hyderabad a
couple of times earlier on work.
“Everyone told me to go to
Hyderabad to buy bangles dur-
ing my wedding shopping, but I
couldn’t. So maybe this time. I
also plan to visit Falaknuma,”
she says as she recalls eating one
of the “spiciest biryanis” on one
of her previous visits.  

The former actress reveals that
she was initially apprehensive
about marrying a cricketer. “I
wondered how I would get any
time with him, but later under-
stood the dynamics of life,” she
says, adding that married life
has been fabulous. 

Recalling some of his memo-
ries of Hyderabad,
Harbhajan or Bhajji as he
is affectionately known,
says, “The best one was
when I scored my sec-

ond century here against New
Zealand. Also, when I was play-
ing an U-16 match, I visited
Charminar and took home a
small showpiece. I still have it to
this day.” Further, he reveals,
“Wherever I go, I savour the
local cuisines, and for that, I use
my cheat day.”

For someone who has played
the game for over two decades,
Harbhajan describes the oppor-
tunity as a blessing. “God has
been very kind and I am very
grateful for what I have
achieved. Not many can have
such an opportunity,” he
expresses, adding that he’s spiri-
tual and a God-fearing man.

Interestingly, ‘The Turbanator’
eventually turned out to be a
composed cricketer. “I have
always been competitive and
aggressive on-field, but off
the field, I am jovial. I made
mistakes but I am always
learning from them.”

Meanwhile, admitting
that motherhood has
brought a huge change in
her life, Geeta emphasises
that her baby is her top
priority. Describing herself
as a hands-on mother, she
says, “I became more patient
and empathetic as these are
important aspects in parenting.”

Both Bhajji and Geeta comple-
ment each other by respecting
each others’ priorities, through
mutual understanding and giv-
ing each other space. “I don’t
bring work (cricket) home and
vice-versa. In fact, sport (crick-
et) taught me to stay humble,”
says Bhajji, who will soon mak-
ing his film debut.

“It’s just a special appear-
ance and not a full-

length role. The
filmmakers said
that I have to just

be myself and need not act
(chuckles). It simply happened
out of the blue,” he recalls.

As to whether he is missing out
on the game, Bhajji informs that
his priorities have changed. “I
played cricket for two decades,
and my game gave me every-
thing. But after my kid was
born, I consciously decided to go
easy because I wanted to spend
more time with the family, who
will always be my priority,” he
clarifies, adding, “If I put in
six months of hard work, I
can still stage a comeback.
But I am content with the
way things are going now. I
got more than I asked for.”

On a visit to the
city, Indian off-

spinner Harbhajan
Singh and wife

Geeta Basra talk
about their life

together, parenting
and priorities

‘I got more than 

I asked for’

Sitara, has voiced one of
Disney’s most iconic 
characters in the Telugu
version of Frozen 2

“I
have always been
competitive and

aggressive on-field, but off
the field, I am jovial. Becoming

a dad has made me more
responsible and calmer because I
have to set the right example for
my kids. I made mistakes but I

am always learning from
them.”

— Harbhajan Singh

Harbhajan Singh and
Geeta Basra

PASSING
THROUGH

Sitara has grown up to the tale of
Frozen and has idolised Elsa ever

since. It’s a movie every girl relates to
and Sitara is no different  — NAMRATA
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The actress talks about playing a sex-
worker in Marjaavaan, her future plans,
and her warm welcome into Bollywood

Rakul on the rise Big B to
take
time off

DC CORRESPONDENT

Megastar Amitabh Bachchan
has apparently been advised

a long layoff from acting by doc-
tors after some long-standing
health issues resurfaced recently.
And this time around, he has no
option but to comply.

According to sources in the
know, Big B would be taking time
off right after the completion and
release of Nagraj Manjule’s foot-
ball film Jhund in December.
“The other projects that Amitji
has signed will have to wait,”
informs a family source, adding,
“Right now, it is imperative that
he takes a longish break. He is
physically exhausted; his body
needs rest, repair and healing.”

Sources say that the superstar’s
family is also adamant

about his time off. “Jaya,
Shweta and Abhishek

have made it very
clear to Bachchan
saab that this time,
he must take the
medical advice seri-
ously. Although he
has been advised to
take time off on sev-
eral occasions in

recent years,”
says a family

friend.

UMA RAMASUBRAMANIAN

Rakul Preet has come a long
way from being a South film
industry veteran. The actress

made it big in Bollywood with De De
Pyaar De, and will soon be seen in

Milap Zaveri’s Marjaavaan, co-
starring Sidharth Malhotra and

Tara Sutaria
Speaking about the film,
Rakul finds that the role

appealed to her because it
is different from how she

has been seen before.
“When Milap narrated
this to me, he told me
this role for me is like
Rekha from
Muqaddar Ka
Sikandar and Tabu
from Jeet. His sell-
ing point was that
there are few such
roles that have the
potential to leave
an impact. They
are powerful and
different.

When I heard
it, I felt that it
will be a dif-
ferent experi-
ence for peo-
ple to see me
in this avatar.
The feel and
look of that
c h a r a c t e r
were so differ-
ent for me to
bring in that
ve r s a t i l i t y, ”
she reveals.

The actress
plays a sex
worker in the
film, which she
finds was the
most gripping
aspect of her
c h a r a c t e r .

“Playing a prostitute was the selling
point because when else will I get such
unconventional roles? It’s a risk and I
understand that, but as an actor, you
will always be living in fear if you don’t
take the risk or worry about what peo-
ple will say. So just take the plunge and
go. Even though she is a sex worker, she
is very headstrong and has a big heart,”
she explains, adding that she was happy
to show off her versatility as an actor.

“I don’t think much, and I am not here
to break any stereotype. I loved the role
and so I did it. I am not from this indus-
try, and I want people to see my versatil-
ity. It’s only when I choose to do a vari-
ety of roles that people will see that. In
De De Pyaar De, they saw me as a girl-
next-door, but this is so different. Tabu
and Rekha’s role was a brief role but we
still talk about that,” Rakul explains.

As for what kinds of roles are coming
her way lately, the 29-year-old reveals
that she has signed four films.

“Post De De Pyaar De, I have been
spending time here (Bollywood) because
I have explored the South industry by
doing 25 films,” she says with a smile.

Though Bollywood has given the
actress a warm welcome, she still does-
n’t feel obligated to do any films.\

“You have to say no sometimes
because you cannot settle for any-
thing. In the case that you make a
mistake, there is no one to blame.
I don’t have anyone here and I am
not complaining about it, but
you have to be responsible for
your decisions,” she asserts.

Looking back at her roots in the
South, Rakul says that the differ-
ences with Bollywood are few and
far between. 

“Both are equally professional.
Storytelling is changing every-
where, like Arjun Reddy and
Jersey. There are some loud
films, and biopics, so it’s simi-
lar. The only difference is with
the work timings. We work 9-6
in the south, and 9-9 here,” she
concludes.

Doctors have advised
the superstar to take
a break from work to
rest and recoup from
his long-standing
health issues

Alia Bhatt and Ranbir
Kapoor were recently

spotted vacationing togeth-
er in LA, and a picture of
them having a dinner date
with Ranbir’s mother Neetu
Kapoor, niece Samaira, and
her aunt Rima Jain took the
Internet by storm.

Fans are seemingly unable
to get enough, which was
shared by one of their fan
clubs. The Gully Boy actress
was seen wearing a simple
red wrap dress while happi-
ly posing with the family.
Fans are still unable to
determine where exactly
this photo was taken, but

speculation is rife both
about the photo and other-
wise. Everyone’s burning
question is about when Alia
and Ranbir will tie the knot.
Recently, a fake wedding
card started circling on the
Internet, raising suspicion
and questions.  It was only
last night that Alia landed
back in Mumbai, and she
was immediately ques-
tioned by the paparazzi
about her wedding.

Meanwhile, the duo will
next be seen in Ayan
Mukerji’s Brahmastra, and
will soon go to Manali to
continue the shooting. 

Alia gets cozy with Neetu
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‘I am a die-hard fan
of Pawan Kalyan’

The success of
Tamil films dubbed

into Telugu has only
given rise to more such
projects. Now, Tamil
actor Vijay Sethupathi’s
Sangathamizhan is all
set for a simultaneous
release in both lan-
guages this Friday. 

In Hyderabad recently
to promote the film,
director Vijay Chandar
revealed, “Many told me
that this film looks com-
pletely like a Telugu
film. The fact is that I
am a die-hard fan of
Pawan Kalyan and I first
wrote this subject for
him.” He added, “I even
narrated the story to
Pawan Kalyan, but he
was busy with his politi-
cal career at that time,
so I narrated it to Vijay
Sethupathi next.”

Expressing his desire
to do Telugu films too,
the director said he is
confident that Vijay
Sethupathi will win over
Telugu audiences with
this film.

Venky continues with comedy
Following the success of
F2, where Venkatesh per-

formed a hilarious act after so
many years, the senior actor
will continue his comic streak
with Venky Mama that also

stars his nephew, Naga
Chaitanya. “Director Bobby is
strong in the entertainment
genre and Venkatesh will be
even more hilarious in this film
than in F2,” says a source from

the unit, adding that the film’s
shoot is complete and that the
makers are planning to release
it next month to mark
Venkatesh’s birthday that falls
on December 13.

Filmmakers have announced the release
date for the much-awaited 90ML

Debutant director
Shekhar Reddy’s release

90ML, which stars Karthikeya
of the RX100 fame, will
release on December 5 this
year. The film is currently in
post-production.

Incidentally, a source tells
us that the film’s theatrical
rights have already been sold
out for a good price.

The filmmakers had recent-
ly released a couple of songs
from the film, which were
both huge hits and have gen-
erated quite the buzz around
the film.

Incidentally, Ashok Reddy,
who’d produced RX100, is the
producer for this film too.
“The film has shaped up very
well and I am confident about
the success. This film is going
to be a milestone in
Karthikeya’s career,” informs
the producer.

The team had recently got
back to the city after complet-
ing the shoot for a song
sequence in foreign locations.

Puri Jagannath is cur-
rently shooting for his
son Akash’s film

Romantic in Goa — a place that
the director considers lucky.
Interestingly, he used to favour
Bangkok earlier for most of
his film shoots, but following
the super success of iSmart
Shankar which was shot in
Goa, he feels that it is a lucky
place for him. 

While Akash is playing the
lead opposite Ketika Sharma,
Puri has written the story, dia-
logues and screenplay for the
film while his associate, Anil
Paduri will make his directori-
al debut. Apparently, senior
actress Ramya Krishnan has
also joined the shoot in Goa. 

“There are some action
sequences, major scenes and a
couple of songs planned in
this lengthy schedule,” says a
source, adding that the
director is hopeful that some
of his luck will rub off on
his son too.

Puri’s lucky
charm? 
The director believes
that shooting in Goa
brings him luck

Tamil film director Vijay Chandar says
that he wrote a script for PK before
offering the role to Vijay Sethupathi

Kartikeya gets
ready to drink up

— Snippets by Suresh Kavirayani



50% N more mileage with
Neoplatron equipments for all petrol n
diesel vehicles, installation 45min
without alterations www.neoplatron.com
9391521276 (HYMM/1920/C07857)

COMMERCIAL SPACE  Sale/ Rent 3600
Sft, 3rd Floor, Saphire Complex, Opp:
Khan Lateef Khan Building, Fateh Maidan,
Chapel Road, Hyderabad-1. Contact:
U.A.Raja Reddy, Cell: 9618464388,
9348681188. Email: yrcrinfra@yahoo.com
(HYCL/1920/C03756)

PLUG & Play 30 seater office suitable
for IT operations available with power
backup @Banjara Hills Road# 11. For
details 7702647950/ 9553356006
(HYMM/1920/C07721)

KACHIGUDA MAINROAD, firstfloor
2000sft, secondfloor 2000sft, also
adarshnagar near birla temle, 1200sft,
2400sft, sale 7000/- sft, lease 30/- sft,
ph: 9391122316. (HYMM/1920/C07779)

HMDA APPROVED layout @ Adibatla
adjacent to ORR Near: TCS. 2, 3BHK
Flats, Open plots available.
Ph:9550369052. (HYCL/1920/C03693)

ADIBATLA 2 & 3BHK Apartments,
Ready to occupy, Avail 80% Bank Loan.
Gated Community. 8919484272/
9182135265. (HYMM/1920/C07451)

✔25 YEARS  old House located on 325
square yards for immediate outright

sale at SBH Colony, Mohan Nagar,
Kothapet, Hyderabad-500035. Price: 2.8
cr (Negotiable), Contact: Dr.Manoj, Cell:
9866252719 (HYMM/1920/C07731)

BUDGETED VILLAS for sale:
@Shankarpally. Starting at Rs.65 Lakhs
only. Ph:9100 442 862/ 9000 900 653/
9000 900 257 (HYMM/1920/IC0399)

✔13-ACRES HIGHWAY Facing Land,
on Chevella- Vikarabad Road,

100% Clear Title with Big   Well Full Water.
7kms from Chevalla Busstop.
Ph:9121232288 (HYCL/1920/C03809)

ICICI KNOWLEDGE park nearby
Residential plots 200, 400
yard, shamirpet- Turkapally
road. Adjoining to villa and
appartment. Less than market
price, highway 500 Meter only.
8121626378. (HYMM/1920/C07875)

PADMARAO NAGAR Two Adjacent
Plots each 173 Sq.yds in Abdulla
Layout, clear Titles. Contact:
9347340738 (S/1920/C04595)

✔350 SQ.YRDS S/F Plot,
100% Clear Title. near

Jasmine Public School at
Bhavani Colony, Rajendranagar
Contact. Ph:9121232288.
(HYCL/1920/C03808)

TIFFIN CENTER (Hotel) for
rent on 100 Sq.yds., at
Moti Darwaza, Ahmed Colony
near Golconda Fort. Contact:-
9502316093. (HYCL/1920/C03806)

VIDYANAGAR MAIN road,
groundfloor, showroom furnished,
1000sft, rent 70,000/- month,
two shops, each 500sft,
rent 35000/- ph.9505611112.
(HYMM/1920/C07780)

GROUND FLOOR 2000 Sft for
Logistics Office, Commercial purpose
or Godown cum
Office at Kharkana, Vasavinagar,
Secunderabad. Contact 9391003812.
(S/1920/C04515)

KARKHANA MAIN  road
(independent) Commercial
Building 10,000 Sq.ft (Cellar ground+
2) for rent suitable for Bank,
Supermarket, Automotive Showroom
and etc. (Lift & Transformer).
Contact: 9505700000, 94411177313.
(S/1920/C04593)

SHED ADMEASURING 10,000 sft
along with 12 labor rooms
and office room (approx total area
12,500 sft) with 99 HP power
available for rent at Gunded, after
Shadnagar. Contact: 9849515507.
(HYCL/1920/C03790)

GUEST HOUSE, Two Bedroom
Apartment, fully furnished in Attapur,
Pillar No.137, Ring Road, Hyderabad
available for rent/ lease on a daily or
monthly basis. Contact 8498078696
(W/1920/AT001537) 

WAREHOUSE GODOWN for Rent in
Shamshabad, near Airport, New
property 35,000 Sq.Ft, 70,000 Sq.Ft
very Good Property, Roads are
Good with all Amenities. Price
Negotiable. Call Raghu: 9395353777.
(S/1920/C04596)

REQUIRE 2500  to 3500Sq.Ft
For Go down Purpose With
Parking, in and Around Jeedimetla
Ida and Bachupally Area Contact
Ph: 9849799157/ 9866125977
(HYMM/1920/C07855)

WAREHOUSE SPACE available at
Medchl & kalakal main
road  20000 to 200000 sft @
8.50 per sft               Ph:9393834321
(HYMM/1920/C07808)

INDUSTRIAL SHED 5000 sft with
Labour Quarters, office Premises,
Security Room etc in one Acre Land
with 110 KVA Power at IDA
Bollaram, Miyapur for Lease.
Contact: 9866691479/ 9866644020
(S/1920/C04387)

REQUIRED OFFICE Assistants For Gst
Accounting Work in a CA Firm At
Bhandari Bhupendra & Associates,5-3-
878/1,Prem Towers,1st Floor, Karachi
Bakery Lane, Mj Market, Hyd.
Qualification- BCOM/ M.COM/ CA Inter
Salary- 7,000- 10,000 P.M for Freshers &
for Experienced-12,000 pm - 15,000 pm.
Contact:9440533158, 9032063158
(HYMM/1920/C07861)

✔WANTED GRADUATE  female
Office Assistant 3+ years

experience, fluency in English
Computer skills. kavadiguda Office.
Ph:68257100/ ptplhyd123@gmail.com
(S/1920/C04561)

WALK-IN INTERVIEW: Male/ Female
Candidates for Account Assistants &
Telecallers. Age below 35 Years, Work
Experience Minimum 2-3 Years in MS
Office, Excel and Tally ERP9 package.
Timings 10am to 7pm, M/s Andhra
Spares Company, 5-5-80, 1st Floor, Sri
Srinivasa Commercial Complex, above
Rau’s Hotel, Ranigunj, Secunderabad-3.
Mob: 888666511/ 506. (S/1920/C04574)

WANTED LADY Accountant with
DTP& Typing knowledge for
Shiny Scholar School near Amba
Theatre, above Andhra Bank,
Mehdipatnam, Hyderabad.
Ph.9247847744. (HYCL/1920/C03805)

WANTED SALESBOY/ Salesgirl &
Helpers at Fine Fare Super Market at
Rethibowli, Salary 8-10K.Contact:
7893619640/ 9505113363.
(HYMM/1920/C07840)

WANTED COUNTER Salesmen for
Retail Tea Store. Age below 35years.
Should have computer knowledge,
Fluent in Telugu &Hindi. Salary+Comm.
Rs.14,000/-pm. A-One Tea Company
Trimulgherry Secunderabad &Kondapur,
Hyderabad. M:9701584786.
(HYMM/1920/C07685)

WANTED SR. Sales/ Service Manager
With 10 to 15Yrs Exp For Mktg/
Service Of Construction Equipments
IN Hyd. Apply gcool1500@gmail.com
(HYMM/1920/C07856)

URGENT REQUIRED For Non-Voice
Process in Night shift with good
communication,M/F, HRExecutive
(F),TeamLeader,Managers.Savvera
solutions,KPHB.Ph=8977143090,70750
34743 (HYMM/1920/C07777)

MULTI-NATIONAL HOSPITAL
Required Call Centre Executives
(Inbound & Outbound) located at
Hi-Tech City. Any Graduate with
Good Communications skills in English,
Hindi, Telugu. Interested candidates
can Walk-in interview From 11 to
13 Nov between  10am- 5pm. Sinman
Dwaraka Apartments , PatrikaNagar
Behind Cyber Towers (Attractive Salary)
Ema i l :h r@med icoverhosp i ta l s . i n
(HYMM/1920/C07814)

WANTED EXPERIENCED Male
Supervisors, Assistants, VRF Technicians
For Airconditioning Company in Hyderabad
Walk in Interview with CV ON 12,13,14-11-
2019 At S.S.C Projects 8-2-248/A/5/12
Rd #3 Banjara Hills ,Beside Tata Capital
ph 040-44556444/ 9246351792
(HYMM/1920/C07869)

WANTED CIVIL Supervisor Having
Diploma in Civil With Minimum 3 years
Experience For a Construction company
to work in Hyderabad (Kattedan /Aram
Ghar Site). Should Speak Compulsory
Hindi & Telugu- Mail Resume
v i c t o r y v i j a y 2 0 1 8 @ g m a i l . c o m
(HYMM/1920/C07874)

REQUIRED B.TECH Civil Graduates
with Autocad. Interested to Survey and
Design Micro Irrigation Systems, Drip &
Landscaping. Contact Office M.G.Road,
Secunderabad. Package Rs.2 Lakhs PA.
Contact 6300155989. (S/1920/C04597)

INVITE EDUCATED women from
Secunderabad for Training/ teaching in
Gandhian Primary School Picket,
Secunderabad. Call immediately
9000019067 (HYMM/1920/C07613)

WANTED MALE fresher graduate
for office and bank work
with computer knowledge contact
Pirani Steels Pvt Ltd distillery road
Ranigunj Secunderabad. Ph
9440804342 mail work@stayinn.in
(HYMM/1920/C07862)

WANTED A  Male/ Female
front office receptionist
for a Hotel at Balanagar
contact: 9989692610 email:
samratpresidency@gmail .com
(W/1920/AT001524)

WANTED HELPER, Chef for cafe,
cleaning boy. Walk-in interview Elaichi
cafe, miniter road, Secunderabad.
Ph:8209018273 (S/1920/C04599)

WANTED LIAISON  Officer -
minimum 10 yeas experience in
handling works in Government
Offices and various departments
preferably with knowledge of
Civil law, Revenue, Documentation
and procedures. Minimum 35 year
of age. Email Resume to:
careers@babukhanproperties.com
(A/1920/C01236)

WANTED HR  Executives (Exp/
Fresher) For A Reputed
Washing Machine Manufacturing
Company.Salary 12k to
14k.Bowenpally. Ph:9848783903.
(HYMM/1920/C07859)  

MARS PHARMA Private Limited Needs
Area Sales Managers Hyderabad,
Medical Representative For Various H.Q.
Hyderabad, Nizambad, Sangareddy,
Mahaboobnagar send Resume to
Email.Id hr@marspharma.com
(HYMM/1920/C07749)

REPUTED MULTI speciality
hospital at Chandrayangutta,
Hyderabad requires Gynecologist,
Radiologist, DMO (MBBS), Receptionist,
qualified Nurses. Contact 9849251570.
Email: bakobanhospital@gmail.com
(B/1920/C01531)

WANTED: NURSES (ANM/ GNM/
BSC) to join our Maternity
Hospitals in Hyderabad. Good
Salary &accommodation. Contact:
9652100844/ 9866548860, E-mail:
subba@lifespring.in or walk-in on
Monday to Friday for an Interview at
5th Floor, Corporate Office, LifeSpring
Hospitals Pvt. Ltd., Near Gandhi
Statue, Chilakalaguda, Secunderabad.
(HYCL/1920/C03754)

100% COMMISSION On Agreement
day Offered By Real Estate Company
Immediately Requires Marketing
Executives,Team Leaders,Sales
Team,Lic & Chit Agents,. Retd
Employees, Unemployes,Business
people,Dwakra group People ,May
Contact:Swadhathri Infra Projects,
202, Zenath Residency,Beside
hdfc bank,Srinagar colony main
road, punjagutta, Hyderabad
(HYMM/1920/C07864)

A REPUTED Real Estate Company
Requires Telecallers& Receptionists
Attractive Salary+ inc Contact: Plot
no:14D, Dwaraka Signature, Jai Hind
Gandhi Road, VIP Hills, Jai Hind
Enclave, Madhapur. ph:9704943557
(HYMM/1920/C07865)

A REPUTED Real Estate Company
Requires Marketing Executives &
Office boys, Attractive Salary+ inc
Contact: Plot no:14D, Dwaraka
Signature, Jai Hind gandhi Road,
VIP Hills, Jai Hind Enclave,
Madhapur. ph:8599999946
(HYMM/1920/C07866)

A LEADING Real Estate Developer
requires Project Engineers- Civil,
Sr.Engineers, General Manager- Sales,
Sr.Chartered Accountant, Site Admin&
Construction Managers, Site Facility&
Customer care Managers, Store
Managers, Civil Engineers, Jr.Engineers.
Walk-in’s: Monday- Friday, 10am to 5pm,
Contact: Modi Builders, 4th floor, Ashoka
Hitech Chambers, Banjara Hills-Road
no.2, Hyd, Ph:040-66333111, Email:
c a r e e r s @ m o d i b u i l d e r s . c o m
(HYMM/1920/C07868)

GODOWN INCHARGE With Pharma
Distribution  Experience 2years,
Auto Driver for Tata Ace &Ape, Packing
boys Srinivasa Drugs Gandhinagar,
Ph:040-27617303, 9849416710.
(HYCL/1920/C03789)

REQUIRED PETRO1- Diesel-
Salesman for Reliance Petrol
Pump at Pillar No-203, Attapur. (Salary
Rs.9,500/- +3000/- (Incentives) +PF
+ESI. Ph:9490500786, 8096950401.
(HYMM/1920/C07873)

✔WANTED STORES  Incharge
with knowledge of English and

Hindi and minimum 5 years
experience in updating stock
ledgers/GRNs on computer system,
for factory at Nacharam. Age: 40+.
Salary 15,000. Contact 9394656939.
(W/1920/AT001496)

WALK-IN INTERVIEW: Young and
Dynamic Welding & Power Tools Service
Engineers and Helpers for Showroom.
Age below 40 Years. Timings between
10am to 7pm, M/s. Virgo Tool and
Hardware, Shop No:5, SA Trade Center,
beside Bombay Hotel, Ranigunj X
Roads, Secunderabad-3. Mob:
888666580/ 506. (S/1920/C04572)

✔WANTED EXPERIENCED and
Trained Teachers to handle

Primary English, GK and Computers at
Kakatiya High School, Warasiguda,
Secunderabad. Ph:9246224773,
9347616102. (HYMM/1920/C07655) 

WANTED LADY trained teachers Maths
V&VI, VII&VIII, English III&IV Salary 10k-
15k Divyanjali high school C.E colony
Bagh Amberpet. 9866494408/
9866107660 (HYMM/1920/C07804)

WANTED QUALIFIED& Experienced
Preprimary Mother Teacher, Primary
English, EVS, High School Maths&
Science Teachers. Walk-in With Originals.
Krishnaveni Group of Schools, Kuntloor
Road, Hayathnagar. Ph:8019470344/
8019470181 (HYCL/1920/C03775)

WANTED B.ED Teachers for V-VIII classes
for Science, Social, English. Salary: 13k-
20k. Gnana Kshetra High School,
Venkatagiri, Jubileehills. Ph:9866182182/
7306028808.. (A/1920/C01276)

WANTED THE following positions
for a reputed injection moulded
plastic pails manufacturing
company in medchel, Hyderabad. QA
Incharge: 2-3yrs experience. QA
Supervisors: 0-2yrs experience.
Production Shift supervisors: with 2-
3yrs injection moulding experience.
Qualification: Diploma/ B.Sc/
CIPET, Maintenance Technician:
ITI/ Diploma with 1-2 yrs in
any injection moulding Industry.
K b p o l y m e r s . h y d @ g m a i l . c o m
7995618808 (HYMM/1920/C07623)

QUALITRONICS (AMC provider for
Banks) CCTV/ Security/ Fire
Alarm. Wanted Residential Installation/
Service Technicians in all Dist of
Telangana. ITI/ Diploma/ Experience/
Freshers. Contact- 9912101113.
Mail Id: saleshyd@qualitronix.com
(B/1920/C01528)

REQUIRED HOME Tutors for
Economics, Accounts, Bussiness
studies for CBSE 12th, Experienced
working lecturers. Ph:9348041442
(HYMM/1920/C07870)

70 VACANCIES  in GPT for
graduates willing to work
for US process in night
shift on contract for 5 months.
Good English communication or
Tax knowledge required. Salary 12k-
18k. Candidates below 35years of
age can contact @7032777883,
6305145978, sudha@gpt-us.com
(HYMM/1920/C07735)

PANDIT SUDESH Bhai Shastri (Gold
Medalist) 100% guaranteed amazing
solutions for all problems. Love-
Marriage, Business-loss, enemy,
childless, job, etc., 09166922208
(Jerath) (S/1920/C04588)

WANTED INVESTING partner
who can invest above 50 lakhs for a
reputed inbound 150 seater
telecom call centre.contact 9948711000
(HYMM/1920/C07863)

I ANIMA Paul W/o Sourav
Swapan Ghosal R/o Villa SB-2,
Saket Bhusattva Phase-I,
Gowdavally, Medchal, Hyderabad
have changed my name to
Anima Sourav Ghosal for all record
purpose. (S/1920/C04592)
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LAND SURVEY 200yds 200acres
road pipelines plotting markout
levels contours, digitalsurvey
totalstation DGPS building
design construction Training also
9848237340 ibasurveyors@gmail
(W/1920/AT001504)

TEAKWOOD DISCOUNT Sale, Largest
Timber Depot In India Offers: Burma
Teak Rs.5,550/- Per Cft. Hi-Quality Teak
Rs.2850/- Per Cft. Best Quality Teak
Rs.2150/- Per Cft. Medium Quality Teak
Rs.1550/- Per Cft. Free Transport All
Over India. Asian Timber Estates
(Kukatpally &Kollur). Ph:9848028811,
9948517777, 8179922021, 040-
23817448. (HYCL/1920/C03767)

LEARN PERFECT car driving without
double control& without kilometre limit in
7days daily 2hrs/1hour for 10days on
your/our vehicle. Under w.experienced&
trained instructors with pick-up& drop
facility. Make your celebration double Get
20% cash back on referrals.
D.K.Services since 2007, 24x7days. For
Booking please call:9290207263/
8466844250. Lady instructors available
7am-7pm. (HYMM/1920/C07871)

✔ONE-SITTING /  Fasttrack:-
Graduations (All), Post-

Graduations (All), PG Diplomas,
Polytechnic Diplomas, Secondary
(10th) & Senior Secondary (12th),
Provided Online results &
Online verifications, Eligible for
Private & Abroad. Ph:9912540011,
9912540033, www.hyderc.com
(A/1920/IC00092)

✔EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS/
Academies!  Proliferate your

business by availing of our
Educational Services because-(1) We
are totally Professionals-(2) have 47-
year Experience, &(3) possess vast
network enabling us to provide you
legitimate&prompt services. Once do
experience our Services to see a
Difference. National  education
service. Varanasi. Mobile:
9519759663, 9915103781. Email:
na t iona leduser v ice@yahoo.com
(HYMM/1920/C07700) 

“MIRRORS ACADEMY” Offers
Career Oriented Courses with 100%
Placement Guarantee. Hairdressing
Course in Collaboration with
“Loreal”, Makeup Associated with
“Kryolan”, Nail Art with “Nubar” of
USA &Beauty By “Mirrors”.
Ph:9866681818, 9618991818, 040-
40111515. Limited Seats Only
(HYMM/1920/C07691)

SSC INTER learn technical courses
Civil Drafting Autocad2d Revit3d
sketchup3d Architecture Interior
Design landsurvey totalstation  join
IndoBritish Academy Lakdikapul
hyderabad, 8500036060 8500036161
(W/1920/AT001505)

FOR GOOD Health & Fitness eat
daily Nutriment diet, Digestive Protein
Bar consist of extruded Dry Fruits with
dates. Call AAT 9490116275,
6302422740. (B/1920/C01526)

FOR SALE  Kone lift 6 passenger
sparingly used for G+2 in good
condition. Contact 9849014345.
(HYMM/1920/C07872)

SHIVAPARVATHI HOME care service
provides 24 hrs experienced Bedside
Aaya/ Attenders for patient,
Housekeeping, baby care, cooking
service at Home, Hyderabad.
Ph:9848743222. (S/1920/C04598)

MOSQUITO MESH: Glass Fiber,
Aluminium meshes with different
systems. Detachable: Velcro,
openable: with Aluminium powder
coated frames for windows, Doors,
Roll-on, U-PVC Sliding systems. For
Estimation, Installation. Call:Satya
Creations. Ph:8328647852/
9849057513. www.satyacreations.in
(HYCL/1920/C03721)

VENCOBB CHICKEN  rich in
protein, great in taste eat & enjoy.
Vencobb’s Broiler Hyderabad Zone
price per kg. Farm Gate Rs.93,
Retail Live Bird  Rs.115,
Dressed with skin Rs.167, Skinless
Rs.190, Ph:27992239. (HOPE)
(S/1920/C04370)

REDDORKIINS PEST HI-CARE:
Cockroaches Kitchen Rs.499/-
Efficient Treatments: Termites,
Woodborers, Bedbugs, Ants,
Rodentrats Honeybees, Lizards,
Mosquitoes, Centipedes,
Spiderinsects Ph.9989956152/
9885076578 (HYMM/1920/IC0408)

JAYA MADAM  Reiki Healer. How are
you? Please message your contact
number to our numbers Sadhana
8008504180 or Gayatri 9581489499
(HYMM/1920/C07860)

BUILD YOUR career in Mobile App
development or content writing by
industry expert, course: 20days, Fee:
5,000/-, starting: 15th Nov, time: 8am -
9am @ Basheerbagh & West
Marredpally, book your seat now call
8367678910. (HYMM/1920/C07854)

MATHEMATICS HOME Tutor (25
years experience) available for
Classes IX to XII (CBSE, ICSE, SSC),
Inter, IIT (Mains) BBA, CA
(Foundation) GRE, GMAT,
Bank (P.Os) B.E/ B.Tech. Best
Results. Contact 9866737677,
8332926977. (S/1920/C04328)

SRI VIDYADEEP Home Tuitions
(Reg) No.1 offers Professional

faculty for I-XII (ICSE/ CBSE),
EAMCET, IIT, BE&Tech
M.B.B.S, CA, ICWA, French M.B.A.
Spoken English. Welcome tutors
urgently. Ph:9121869047.
(HYCL/1920/C03682)

K.S.ACADEMY (REGD) Well-
Experienced Home/ Classroom

Tutions for I-XII (SSC, CBSE, ICSE)
For Inter, EAMCET, NEET, IIT, B.E/
B.Tech, Commerce, CA (CPT), MBA
Languages. Welcome Tutors M/F
Urgent. Ph:8328271397, 7386590471.
(HYCL/1920/C03803)

FOUNDATION FOR Physics
Academy Tutions By Experts SSC/
CBSE/ IPE/ NEET/ B.Tech Physics @
Mehdipatnam. and Shalibanda.
Contact: 9848120128.
(HYCL/1920/C03807)

FOOD & FOOD PRODUCTS

VOCATIONAL COURSES

EDUCATIONAL

DISTANCE EDUCATION

CAREER/ENTRANCE COURSES

TIMBER

TUITION

FOR SALE

FOODS/HOTELS/RESTAURANTS

TRAINING

REIKI HEALING

PEST CONTROL

EDUCATIONAL

DRIVING

POULTRY

MOSQUITO NET

HOME SERVICE

CONSTRUCTION/FABRICATION

CIVIL CONTRACTOR

NOTICE
Readers are advised to make
appropriate enquiries while
responding to advertisements in
these columns. Deccan
Chronicle Holdings Ltd. does not
vouch for any claims made by
the Advertisers. The Printer,
Publisher, Editor and Owner of
Deccan Chronicle Holdings Ltd.
shall not be held responsible /
liable for any consequences, in
case such claims are found to
be false.

Danseuse Yamini Reddy and her troupe
presented on Sunday a unique combina-

tion of poetry and dance, Drishya Kavya, at
Ravindra Bharathi. Divided into four different per-
formances, each performance was based on an
eminent poet’s work, the performance left the
audience in awe of the fluidity of the movements
as well as the concept.

● Rosie

● Yamini
Reddy

● Varalaxmi

● Performers on stage

Fluidity in dance

SIGHTS & SOUNDS

As one of the city’s iconic and oldest party
hubs turned 18, Hyderabadis let their
hair down on Sunday as they rocked the

dance floor, dancing to the Bollywood beats
of popular DJ Akhtar. The week-long celebra-
tion concluded with best of Bollywood beats
ranging from the iconic Amitabh Bachchan
numbers to Ranveer Singh’s hits. Dressed to
the ‘T’, the city’s movers and shakers shook
their leg till the lights dimmed.

Weekend revelry
● DJ Paul, DJ Akhtar and DJ Srini

● Saleem ● Girls having fun

● Friends chilling together
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The 50-year-old Hollaback Girl singer
Gwen Stefani and the 43-year-old country
rocker Blake Sheldon both

received awards at the 2019 E! People’s
Choice Awards (PCAs) on November
10 at the Barker Hangar in Santa
Monica, California. While Gwen won
the People’s Choice Fashion Icon
Award, Blake won The Country
Artist of 2019. Gwen, who was
honoured by Jeremy Scott, ended
her thank-you speech, saying “I
love you, Blake Sheldon; you’re a
babe.”

On his part, during his speech,
Blake gave Pink and Gwen the best
shout-outs ever. “I want to thank
Pink because now I know we can
cuss on this show—Gwen Stefani,
I love the s–t outta you!” declared
Blake. Watch them giving their
thank you speeches on Justjared.
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Couple rocks PCAs
Singers and couple Gwen Stefani and Blake
Shelton win at the People’s Choice Awards 2019

Justin Bieber was spotted
with his wife, Hailey, on

November 10, riding around Los
Angeles on a fat-tyre bicycle,
which has a seat attached on the
back. Hailey was riding pillion,
holding on tight to hubby Justin.

Check out the cut video on TMZ
to watch the adorable couple as
Justin paddles away from the busy
main roads into the lanes and by-
lanes of Bev Hills, even as traffic
builds up behind them. It’s just so
hard not to call them just kids!

Justin’s ride
with Hailey

Pink is 
officially 
a champion!

Pink is among the win-
ners at the 2019 E! People’s

Choice Awards on November
10, held at Barker Hangar in
Santa Monica, California. She
was honoured with the
People’s Champion Award.

During her acceptance
speech, she said, “I know that
one person can make a differ-
ence. You feel like you don’t
matter? Feel like your life
doesn’t matter? Get involved.
You can’t tell me, Martin
Luther King Jr., Rosa Parks,
Nelson Mandela, Gloria
Steinem, Anita Hill, Ruth
Bader Ginsburg, Malala
Yousafzai, Greta Thunberg …
Tell me one person can’t make
a difference.”

Adding that kindness today
is an act of rebellion, the
Grammy winner said, “There
are people who don’t have
what you have, help them get
it. There is a planet that needs
help, it feels good to help. Stop
fighting each other and help
each other. Get together with
your friends and change the
f—ing world.” 

jetcetera



PRIYANKA CHANDANI

Although Ileana
D’Cruz has done

some prominent
solo roles in the film
like Barfi and
Rustom, she still
doesn’t fall into the
league of Priyanka

Chopra Jonas and
Deepika Padukone.
However, the actress doesn’t mind.
“I don’t want to become Priyanka

Chopra. Everyone has a different jour-
ney and struggle. I wanted to do hero-

ine-centric films, but you have to take up
things that come your way. I made thought-

ful decisions and I stand by them. There
are no regrets regarding all the work I
did and denied,” she says, adding that
she wants to do things that excite her

and she is open to take up different roles.
“There is no specific role that I want to do, but

I want to do heroine-centric films, some
extremely raw and hard-hitting films that can
make me feel uncomfortable. I want to do differ-
ent roles. My attitude is to go with the flow,” she
explains.  

With Pagalpanti releasing next week, the
actress is in awe of her veteran co-stars like Anil
Kapoor and Arshad Warsi in the film. “We are
fairly serious during the shooting but we have
fun off-screen. Arshad is genuinely funny and
he brings that in the film. AK is a star. It’s
great when you work with great human
beings and easygoing people, otherwise, it
gets heavy. I felt comfortable working with so
many stars,” she expresses.

However, Ileana finds that it is tricky to
balance one’s own acting skills with all the
other actors. “You need to balance your
expressions with other actors. If you are
inherently loud and the other actor is soft,
then you have to soften your tone,” she
concludes.
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Lal Singh
Chaddha,
revealed

Disha Patani, who went from being a dancer in
Salman Khan’s film Bharat to his next movie

Radhe, is undergoing a hectic dance preparation for
her dance numbers in the film.

In preparation for the dance, the actress’ rumoured
boyfriend and dancer extraordinaire Tiger

Shroff guided her through the steps of various
dance numbers and she worked hard so she

could match steps with Salman.
“Salman has two left feet when it

comes to dancing, but he has a unique
style which has a huge fan following.

Disha needs to carve a niche for her-
self within the film and do well in

what she has been asked to do in a
male-dominated film. Let’s not
forget that the man who is
directing Radhe is, in fact, a
brilliant dancer and choreogra-
pher himself – Prabhudeva,”
says an industry source.
The film is said to be a remake

of the Korean film The Outlaws,
whose rights have been acquired by

Salman’s brother-in-law Atul
Agnihotri’s production house Reel

Life Entertainment, along with
Salman’s brother Sohail Khan.

— Sanskriti Media

Can Disha match
Bhai’s moves?

Ileana seeks

solo film

Aamir Khan’s Sikh look, complete with his beard
and pagdi, for his film Lal Singh Chaddha, has
gone viral soon after it came out.

The leaked photo from the film’s set comes only a few
days after his mother Zeenat Hussain gave the mahurat
clap. The actor is currently shooting in various locations
in Punjab, and the photo is from the Chandigarh sched-
ule.

The Lagaan actor has been making all his public
appearances with the beard he sports in the film, and the
current schedule has him in the pre-1984 era of this peri-
od drama.

The Advait Chandan directorial, which is a remake of
Forrest Gump, also stars Kareena Kapoor in a pivotal
role.

—Sanskriti Media
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coffee-break

Taurus: Get involved in creative
jobs. Do not worry about your
health. Your generosity will liber-
ate you from many vices like

doubt, discouragement and attachment.

Gemini: Self-confidence plum-
mets to dismal levels. A long-
standing project will finally take
shape. You will be satisfied with

your hard work.

Leo: You may meet an old friend
or acquaintance. You will find
quiet moments to concentrate on
the project at hand. Your ambi-

tions may shift towards higher ideals and
deeper meaning.

Virgo: There is a lot of pending
work. Your desire to move to a
foreign land will not materialise
immediately. Gains are indicated.

Your prudence, efficiency and wisdom
would be at the peak.

Cancer: You may be chosen for an
ambitious project. Don’t be
afraid of responsibilities. Make
the most of opportunities that

come your way. Many of you will be busy
with family.

Capricorn: Discussions with
financial experts will help start a
new project. Family outings will
bring happiness. It will be a

pleasurable day with distant relatives.

Aquarius: You may face several
distractions. Professional life may
undergo an upheaval. A prolonged
dispute will finally be settled.

Keep your heart open as a romantic rela-
tionship may grow into a lifelong bond.

Pisces: Keep your cool in domestic
matters. You may strengthen your
bond with that special someone.
Interaction with friends might

bring interesting opportunities. You will
remain active and efficient at work.

Scorpio: You will make your point
of view known at work or in daily
life. Take precautions to avoid
falling ill. On the work front, you

will have to prove yourself today.

Libra: An emergency may arise
and require attention. Mental
stress at the workplace might be
troublesome for some of you, but

you have the energy to overcome it.

Sagittarius: Change your diet and
relax, else you may battle exhaus-
tion. Focus on your health.
Friends and colleagues may help

you out of a difficult situation.

Aries: You may make a positive
impact on your superiors and win
many laurels. You will be creative
and diligent. Personal affairs

might come under a cloud. Visiting guests
occupy your evenings.

Your day today

By Dr C.V.B. Subrahmanyam

Anne Hathaway,
American actress. She is

best known for her roles in
The Princess Diaries,

Havoc, Brokeback
Mountain, The Devil Wears

Prada, Bride Wars, The
Intern, Ocean’s Eight and

Alice in Wonderland
amongst others.

You share your b’day with

TODAY’S RATINGS: 10 AVERAGE; 11 GOOD; 13 OUTSTANDING 

How many words of four or more letters
can you make from the letters shown in
today’s puzzle? In making a word, each

letter may be used once only. Each word
must contain the letter at the top of the
pyramid. There should be at least one

nine letter word. Plurals, foreign words
and proper names are not allowed.

K
L E  H

L D  I  I  C

scrabble brand | G2 R1 As Ms S1 

DIRECTIONS: Make a 2 to 7-letter word from
the letters in each row. Add points of each
word, using scoring directions at right. 7-
letter words get 50-point bonus. “Blanks”
used as any letter have no point value. All
Judd’s words are in the Official Scrabble
Players Dictionary (Merriam-Webster) and
OSW Official Scrabble words (Chambers).
JUDD’S Solution Tomorrow

ANSWERS: CHILDLIKE, deck, dike, heck, hick, hike, hiked, kill, killed,
lick, licked, like, liked

Word Mine

WHAT 
TO DO

Fill in the grid
so that every

row, every
column, and

every 3x3 box
contains the
digits 1 to 9.
Every puzzle
has only one

correct
solution.

YESTERDAY’S ANSWER

SU◆DO◆KU

YESTERDAY’S ANSWER

SU◆DO◆KU 2

Did you think the 

SU◆DO◆KU
on the left was easy?

Try this. Check the 
solution tomorrow. 

Tips available at 
www.sudoku-xls.com

DC-AGE SU DO KU
FORUM: Discuss the
SU DO KU puzzles
printed and con-

tribute mind teasers
of your own at

www.sudexel.com/
forum

James Allen, who was
an English philoso-
phy and self-help

author, wrote, "The more
tranquil a man becomes,
the greater is his success,
his influence, his power
for good. Calmness of
mind is one of the beauti-
ful jewels of wisdom."

At the bridge table, stay-
ing calm is much better
than getting in a lather.
But you also need to think
straight and act accord-
ingly, not just do the first
thing that comes into
your mind.

In today's deal, for exam-
ple, how should South
play in six spades after
West leads a diamond?

North's two-no-trump
response was the Jacoby
Forcing Raise: four or
more spades and at least
game-going strength.
South employed Roman
Key Card Blackwood to

learn that his partner had
either one ace and the
trump king or two aces.

There is a potential
heart loser and a problem
in the trump suit. If you
have no heart loser, you
have a safety play in
trumps. (What is that?) If
you have heart loser,
though, you must play the
trumps for no loser.
(How?)

Since the heart suit
influences the trump suit,
declarer should test it
first. After winning trick
one on the board, declarer
should immediately play
a heart to his queen.

Here, the finesse wins,
so South can afford one
spade loser, but not two.
The right play is to cash
the spade ace. If nothing
good happens, declarer
plays a card to the
dummy and leads a spade
toward his queen.

However, when the single-
ton king drops, he is
home.

If the heart finesse had
lost, South would have
taken the spade finesse,
hoping that East had
king-doubleton.
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ONE PIECE OF DATA INFLU-
ENCES THE PLAY

ACROSS
1 Viewer
6 Basket for fish
7 Representative
9 Coffin stand

10 Singled out
12 Deadly
14 Coral bank
17 Reject
18 Precious stone
19 Mystified

DOWN
2 Chunk
3 Prisoner’s room
4 Disinterest
5 Cricket spells
6 Paving stones
8 Melodic

11 Short sleep
13 Ceasefire
15 Eagle’s nest
16 Woodwind instru-

ment

QUICK CROSSWORD
YESTERDAY’S ANSWER
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Wilfred Zaha was allegedly caught
on camera shouting a foul-

mouthed comeback at a goading
Chelsea fan reports, The Sun. The
former Manchester United player,
27, appeared to be in the back of a
blacked-out Rolls-Royce when he
was spotted after Crystal Palace’s 2-0
defeat to the Blues. Chelsea support-
ers swarmed the flash motor when it
pulled up on the side of the road. One
fan shouted, “What happened today?
Reece James, Reece James in the pock-
et,” in reference to the Chelsea full-
back keeping Zaha quiet during the
match. The Eagles star then
appeared to wind down his
window and respond
ed to the fans with
an expletive
loaded message.
The rear win-
dow was
q u i c k l y
closed again
and the car
moved off.

ZAHA filmed
while goading
Chelsea fan

Northern Ireland’s Glentoran’s Matty Burrows made
the shortlist of Puskas Award in 2010 with his sensa-
tional flicked volley, while

Cliftonville Ladies star Billie
Simpson is in the running
for 2019 gong. Now we
could have an early
contender for the

2020 award from
Cliftonville in Conor
McDermott claims,
The Sun. The
Northern Irish side
were 1-0 up already
thanks to a goal from
Mark McKee against
basement boys Warr-
enpoint on Saturday.

But what happened next
killed off the game. As the

ball flew towards defender
McDermott he takes a touch, flicks

it over the on running forward’s head and
controls the ball. That alone was pretty special. Not content with
that moment of magic, McDermott steadied himself before
unleashing an audacious shot from all of 60 yards. The ball flew
over the goalkeeper’s head and nestled in the back of the net.

The secret to Michy Batshuayi’s recent success may have more
to do with his hands than his feet says, the Daily Mail. The

Chelsea star, 26, has been in red-hot form in recent months for the
club — when given the opportunity — and the country. Batshuayi
has scored eight goals this season, including a run of six goals in
six games. While many fans may believe he’s been working hard
with his feet, he could owe his form to his newfound love of mani-
cures. Batshuayi is enjoying a personal touch, including nods to his
Batman nickname and his Belgian heritage.  Batshayi showed off
the colourful nails in the reverse fixture with the Dutch giants last

month too, when he scored the winner,
as well as during the

last international
break with
Belgium. Last
month, A$AP

Rocky reve-
aled he
wished more
men would
be brave
enough to
follow the
#MaleArt
trend.

NAILED IT

Conor’s outrageous

GOAL

Furious Al Sadd fans chanted
“Xavi out” as the Barcelona leg-

end oversaw yet another league
defeat reports, The Sun. The former
World Cup winner, 39, only took
charge of the Qatari club in May —
having played for them for four years,
making 82 appearances. But fans have
quickly turned on him as the 14-time
Qatari Stars League champions strug-
gle for form this season. Xavi was
booed by supporters as his Al Sadd
players trudged off the pitch at half-
time of their game against Qatar SC
trailing 2-0. Al Sadd went on to lose 3-0,
having lost their last match against Al
Duhail 4-1. They now sit 11 points adrift
of Al Duhail, the league leaders, down
in fourth place. The club recently
reached the AFC Champions League
semi-final — but was dumped out of the
competition they’ve won twice in their
history after losing 6-5 on aggregate to
Al-Hilal. 

Angry fans chant
‘XAVI OUT!’


